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ABSTRACT
In the United States today Attention Deficit Disorder

(ADD) is recognized by professionals as a distinct disorder, a
neurobiological disability marked by inattentiveness, impulsivity,
and hyperactivity. About 2-10% of school-age children suffer from
ADD, making it an issue of rising concern to families and school
leaders. It is necessary that physicians, teachers, parents, and
health care personnel who work with ADD children be knowledgeable
about brain function and its affect on behavior. Neurochemical models
of ADD view it as a malfunction of the brain stem and deficiencies in
the levels of neuro-transmitters necessary for sending information to
other parts of the brain. There is much evidence that ADD is genetic.
Though there are several psycho-medical disorders with symptoms that
mimic ADD, technological advances in examining the brain aid in
diagnosis. Some of the educational strategies in teaching children
with ADD include a structured program, stimulus reduction, behavior
modification, cognitive training, and psychopharmacology. Physicians
play the pivotal role in provision of quality care and proper
management of ADD; it is critical that they have a thorough
understanding of this neurological disability. To effectively protect
children's health requires a collaborative effort among physicians,
parents, teachers, counselors, school administrators, and community.
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requently, the borderline between Cregiilarniedical problems ADD disordergleayes;a:blurred area': ,
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BACKGROUND

1n: the United .StateS,:todaY,-AtteritiOri,:Degit.Disorder- (ADD) is recogniied::iiY profesSiOnals!a:s
distinct :digorder ,,About 2% )43.0%-oflalkcAlren id-our!:schooiS' 985; a-rather,
astonishing fact appeared in_ths,*otal Health lieviilettei',published the_Harvard MediCal School:
it stated' that hallOfall.:_childhpod:;referrafito Olen:fa:111*th agencies were for-ADD: AcCOrding-to
Lavin (1991:), has_beenestimated that neaqi`Ramillion<children: are takingStiniularit drikgS'ifathiS'
clisoltkr: 1"41c`' ':!: '1
Historically, Attention Defie&Di§Order4§,CharacteriiedNlatterition skills that are developmental
inappropriate_; iolsOin" IVitSr:-- It is a'nenrabiologioal,disabilityfiliat
affects up to 5% of all:Ainerican'eh`ildiertf ,Until ,- was believed. that ADD,SYinptOmS
disappeared adolescence It is now Icti'cr4, that many symptoms continue_ into adtilthood'fOr- 307
7064, of individuals witni:ADD. ',Adults ,'/-with ADD:,-may experience difficulties
relationships.-- They:_inay also exhibit other emotional science -first notited::-F
-Childien:ekhibiting inattentiveness, Oputsivity, and hyperactivity' in 1902: NSiknificnt Peroentage- =
perhaps as many as 50 N'of children .with neVO'prOpOr13-r-r-diagnOsed (pH -A.D.p.;,,
Further; during theil 950s,= otirischdols*ere--Crowded- with -children '_who_:-_did not or.f,could poi 'pay

_
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attention4iEdiicatorsbegantnfocus uponzStudents whb were too 'easilydiStrattible, Could 'not tune out
edges' of their environment, could' not follow- a 'Series of simple instraCtioni without being

reminded, and could not fitSucdesSfully,into,a group: r`

Distractibility and short ktentiOn- span:became prominent topics at- eetings where 'school leaders
diScussed their frustration. It is:postulated that theSe children with ADD are becoming a'liability to
our society and More directly to their families.

CHARACTERISTICS

-The CliniCal features of Attention- Deficit -_Hyperactivity -DiSorders are'asfollOwS

INATTENTION
EasilidistraetedbyeXtraneous stimuli ,

2 Difficulty following through on instructions in the absence of ClOse supervision;
''to finiSlirSehOOlwork).'1,-: ,..'-...-,:I r:-L. .,,9,..1,, z .4,,,. , , . .,
IrDiffieUlty SUStainingattentiOn iriltasks or play activities 1 P ;

,

fien,doeS.riiii seeni'tO lOtento ,4ai.liS being Said.tO him or her
. OftenioS4'ifiiiigi,;riessiftlY'foftsi4,';it,actiVitieS'(e-g.',iioysl-,penailS); ,

OftenifailS to give ClOie aftentibn.todetails'in sChoO1WOrk2or'other!activities.

,
aS.difficulty'OrganiiiiiggOatidireCted 'actiVity.;

., .

'

c,- , . ,_ ,, _.

uncompleted
,-:, - r

;activity-
_ ,

Il ftenShifts-froin One unconipleted actiVi to another:

HYPERACTIVITY
.

Often leaves seat in classrbombr'in other' situations Whickiernaining!,Seate

'3. Rims about or.cliMbSexceSsivelY in ,inappropriate situations
.4 Often' fidgets, withhands or feet,or squirtnsin seat
5. --Often interrupts or intrudeSbh Other's:- -

Often talks excessively

IMPULSIVENESS

fails

is,re*Pected'- !

,

I Often acts before thinking._,_,,
2 Has difficulty_aWaitingiturn in games or group situations .,.. .

3, Oftenbliirts out" ariswers-tb questions before they have been completed --;
4. Often engages in physically dangerous_ activities without considering consequences e g:

runs into street without looking: ,

- ,
, z
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ETIOLOGY.

A. NEUROCHEMICAL mopti.o#ADD.

It is thought that "individuals with ADD do ifot-releaseeheugh- of the chemicals'; to send
informatiOn'frem the brain stem to other parts' of the brain Gesldstein and Goldstein, 1990) The brain .1
is; unable -to produce'' enotigh of:a 'family,' of netiroStransrnittersi;ealled' catecholamin" eS- The ; nest_,

11;iMportaiit arediehorePinephrine andgopamine;::These'neurotranSinitterS.are thought to affect a wide
variety; of behaVior,,,iheludingoiciegilatiOn:of attentien;; inhlbitieri,; and inotor,reSPensei. Theie-:maY;
be involved th'the-transmiSSion of suan.messiges,aS:i; ;11';

"ignhie',distraCtiOns"
"stay:focused":'

; "don'tfidget"
_ ;,, "

"be efficient "_
"reflect "!

; .

1''-
;; "don't overreaCt";(13usch; 1993):_

i; .... ,,'11

flier areas. Of the:brairi-theught to be' implicated inHADDs'arelthe
..

..;prefroritalFlebes;:,rresp,oriSibleTor:seleetive;attentiou
0,..

: I, , . ; : , ;1;p: ,.; -... '.'1 r 111 1

, 1 11:

',;2-'1,116;mOtorLstriP arearespensible,for,fidgetiness,and overactive behaVier.: i 11;
3.thersitheortiCal/limbic areas-:thoUght'te be responsible for pOor,pinCil;,Contr at,IdistiihitnitOn, ,

-and . emotional over responsiveness :, thesel. aboorinalities appear te.' lie 'reversed by iiiinitliini
medication (Busch ,1993i' --.1' ,-1'

-.CEREBRAUGLUCOSEMETABOLISM

atnetkin...(i 996) and colleagues, '11111, :SheWed. that the.' brains, of = uidividuals ; wi
metabolize &loose at a significantly slower rate

C. = ADD IS-GENETIC

,_ family inemberS of children with ADD -commonlY have symptoms Of ADDin- one research_StudY,,
hyperactive_

_ _ _ _ _

hyperactiVity_ was, noted in the Parents 'of nyperactive children'fotir ;iis often as in those of the.-_ _ _ _ _

control group( Cantwell; .1972). another' study, it -revealed that 20% to 32% 'of the PareritS, of ---
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children with A D D-alio had- symptoms of ADD ( Barkley, 99WTheSe studies` demonstrate a gerietiC
Predisposition -for ittention deficit:F_disorders- FUrther; -according to L B Silver= (1992) the genetiC
theory of,ADD is supported hy.the finding that the incidence ,of ADD in adopted children is higher
than', biological children. AdditionallY,_ twin itudieS- also support -the- genetic- theory of ADD
Researchers at the'UniversitY of MinneSota;' Conducted' a large scale longitudinal,stiidy of twins who
Were feared:Apart Theysfudied:lhe_ characteristics of twins to sort Out which _qualities' of mind and

_ bOdy are shaped by genetics and were shaped by environment. The study compared that CharacteristiCs
of identical twins, i*ye'identiCal'genes;and with those:Of 'fi.aterri4tWiii-s;!Whii are not genetically,
identical The study=' found that -when identical,- -twins were reared'',apart, they,,, had similar "'

charaCteristiCs relatiVe hyperaCtiVity.;ThereSearcherS conclUded that genetics Or:heritability ,PlaYs
a'Sighificant role in the characteristics of hyperactivity,The iniplication of the tWin ,Atudies is that there

genetic'Ptedisposition'for ADP (Goodman &Stevenson; 19,89):.ii
'T ! =

A variety of diSOrders can be mistaken, for, ADD- popper- (1991) identifies Ethe folloWin,
alike, disorders.; "

I

11

10 i'epresSiOn:SOrhe inattentive Childteh withinipiilsiVe; and hYperactiVe behavior may be
Suffern-4;66M -depieSSibh The depression MaY;be:teMpOtary (feelir4bhie-of 'deitioraliiedt) or'rifOte
Periisterit-(dysthYtMc'disord4rkseVere,enOltighl.'t0;iwarratit,a-PSychiatric diagnoSis,of deprOsiOO
These' ndiVidUals require treatment fOr depression, not for_ 'ADD: !th

, ,,. ;,,

. Stie4i,induCed StresS','catiSedibY'honie';_SchOol;:'or,social
'situation may reSta in, aitate Of ankietY. the symptoms May '1Ook_iike'Abb the source of the
problem lie's in,the_ enVironment4_thid treatment must fociis' on helping the individual change the !!,

'environitient tOpe -With it more' successfully`

3.' ;::Individuals with disorders _such as ,Separation 'anxiety or
compulsive' disorders may also, have:sYmptOrns_similar:to stimulant medication may
'OnlYwbrsen the'SymptoMs of such disorderS, for which' other apPrOaches and medications are needed.

4. Cliild'atitisC,ok neglect:-- Sometimes children respond to sexual abuse; physical; abtise, or
neglect with that -reseinbleithOse'Of children' with ADD: These problems 'too; riiust be
distinguished from ADD, 'because tlie)-, recitiire vastly different

disorders Bipolar disorder' mclude a groUp,of biomedical Conditions; of -which _-
_ _ _ _ _

-:E;manic,depression adultais ,one ofthe,mc* severe: Symptoms of bipolar- in --children-

and adolescents include unpulSivity; irritability;unprovoked hostility, and difficulty in getting going-
the morning Children-And 'adolescerits=-With'seVere- bipolafEdiserders may display lengthy _temPer__

1
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tantrums, grossly distorted views of the world, and dangerous destructiveness during their rages.
Stimulant medication may worsen their symptoms and can be quite risky. Individuals with bipolar
disorders may do better with other medications, such as lithium.

6. Schizophrenia: A few children with ADD symptoms may have the serious biomedical
disorder of schizophrenia. Stimulant medications can be risky for these children, too, who need other
treatments and medication therapy.

7. Other medical disorders: A number of other medical disorders can mimic ADD. These
include disorders of sleep (or arousal), malfunctions of the thyroid gland, and excessive ingestion and
lead. Again, a thorough diagnosis is needed to distinguish these symptoms from ADD.

DIAGNOSIS

There are several technological advances in studying the brain which aid in the diagnosis of ADD.

MRImagnetic resonance imaging- research shows that the frontal region of the brain of dyslexic and
ADHD individuals is symmetrical and smaller than that of normal individuals (Hynd, 1992).

BEAMbrain electrical activity mapping-- research has shown that the electrical activity of brains of
individuals with dyslexia differs significantly from that of normal brains. Differences were found in
the left hemisphere, the medial front lobe, and the occipital lobe which is the brain's visual center
(Duffy, 1988).

PETpositron emission tomography- proved the most successful research approach in regard to ADD.
PET imaging demonstrate that the metabolism of individuals with ADD is uniquely different from that
of normal individuals.

EEG-- electroencephalogram- it is graphic record of minute electrical impulses arising from brain
cells, and measured by an electronic device. In 1987, the Clinical Psychiatry News reported that
computerized EEG distinguishes between Attention Deficit Disorder and depression, "providing
compelling evidence that psychological dysfunction alone cannot explain many patients' conditions
and that biological evaluation is necessary...Something is physiologically wrong."

INSTRUMENTS: Assessment of children with ADD requires bringing together all informaion
affecting the child. It is a multidisciplinary task and one of much communicating among specialists.
Some of the instruments used in this respect are: Case History and Interview, Behavior Rating Scales
(Conners Rating Scale, Child Behavior Checklists, Behavior Problem Checklists, Attention Deficit
Disorder Evaluation Scales (Home and School Versions), neurological tests, etc.
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SOME EDUCATIONAL STRATEGIES

Since most children and adolescents are in a school setting, the undermentioned strategies are
suggested by professionals who address the ADD question in the classroom.While physicians might
not be engaged directly in teaching, it is necessary for them to be acquainted with academic strategies
for this disorder and then be able to make informed referrals.

A. Structured Program. It is highly teacher directed in which activities and environment are
structured for children who are hyperactive and distractible. The rationale for this approach is that
children with ADD cannot make their own decisions until they are able to do so.

B. Stimulus Reduction. All irrelevant stimuli within the environment must be reduced to a
minimum. It is achieved by soundproof walls and ceilings, carpeting, opaque windows, enclosed
bookcases and cupboards, limited use of colorful bulletins, and use of cubicles and three-sided work
areas.

C. Behavior Modification. This is a technique used to control inattentive behavior. The use
of reinforcement ( e.g. verbal praise extra time on the computer) to increase attentive behavior and
punishment ( reduced for recess) can have powerful effect on behavior.

D. Cognitive Training. This approach is intended to assist students to take control of their
behavior. By thinking about their behavior, students can regulate their impulsive and inattentive
behavior. A good technique in this respect is self-monitoring. It is a procedure that requires the student
to keep track of his or her behavior.

E. Psychopharmacology. Research show that medication treatment is effective for 70% to
80% of children who were carefully diagnosed with ADD. Some of the most frequently used stimulant
medication methylphenidate (Ritalin)' pemoline (Cylert), and dextroamphetamine (Dexadrine) can
help the ADD child's nervous system function more normally by increasing attention span and
reducing over activity and distractibility. Further, counseling can be of great help in terms of behavior
modification, environmental adjustment, cognitive training, and stress management for child and
parent(s).

In sum, physicians play a conspicuous role in the caring and remediation of our children, the future
of our society. The quality of our children's health will have a rather pronounced effect on the quality
of our future society. The physician is an indispensable factor in this equation. It is necessary and even
mandatory that physicians, teachers, parents, and health care personnel who work with children
suffering from ADD should be knowledgeable about the brain and how variations in brain function
affect behavior. Parents and teachers are often called upon to provide feedback to physicians about the
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effectiveness of medication. It is a collaborative effort among physicians, parent, teachers, counselors,
school administrators, and community.
Neuroscientists generally agree that attention deficit disorders are neurobiologically based. There are
several theories about the neurobiological origins of ADD, many of which involve neurochemical
dysfunctions. Neurochemical models of ADD view attention deficit disorders as due to malfunction
of the area of the brain called the brain stem and deficiencies in the levels of neurotransmitters
necessary for sending information from the brain stem to other.parts of the brain.
New technologies for examining the brain include magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), brain
electrical activity mapping (BEAM), electroencephalogram (EEG), and positron emission tomography
(PET). It is the PET research conducted by Zametkin and his colleagues that has been most
productive, showing that the brains of individuals with ADD metabolize glucose at a significantly
slower rate.
There is much evidence that ADD is genetic. Family members of children with ADD commonly have
symptoms of ADD. Twin studies also demonstrate that heritability of ADD.
There are several psycho medical disorders with symptoms similar to ADD's. They include
depression, stressed-induced anxiety states, biologically based anxiety, child abuse or neglect, bipolar
disorders, and schizophrenia, among others.
Finally, some of the educational strategies in teaching these children involve a structured program,
stimulus reduction, behavior modification, cognitive training, psychopharmacology etc..
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